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Hi all,

We had a very productive time at our last Party of Action meeting. Warm, enjoyable
and social.

Our next interactive presentation will be by SURJ ( Showing Up for Racial
Justice) on White privilege on 9/12/18 at Ann's home at 173 Longmeadow at
6:45 pm.

It would be good if you could watch the video by Jay Smooch: https://youtu.be
/MbdxeFcQtaU about how to talk about race.  It will help for a deeper discussion.
You can look up white privilege and intersectionality and start thinking about
examples in your own lives.  

So back to our focus- THE MIDTERMS! More motivation to commit to
volunteering for The Last Weekend ( Nov 3-6).

In case you did not have enough motivation to flip the house, the below adapted
article from Axios elaborates on what investigations can proceed if the Dems have
control over the house. 

Axios has obtained a spreadsheet that's circulated through Republican circles that

previews the investigations Democrats will likely launch if they flip the House.

Trump’s tax returns

Trump family businesses — and whether they comply with the Constitution's

emoluments clause, including the Chinese trademark grant
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with Putin

The payment to Stormy Daniels

James Comey's firing

Trump's firing of U.S. attorneys

Trump's proposed transgender ban for the military

Treasury Secretary Steven Mnuchin's business dealings

White House staff's personal email use

Cabinet secretary travel, office expenses, and other misused perks

Discussion of classified information at Mar-a-Lago

Jared Kushner's ethics law compliance

Dismissal of members of the EPA board of scientific counselors

The travel ban

Family separation policy

Hurricane response in Puerto Rico

Election security and hacking attempts

White House security clearances

These demands would turn the Trump White House into a 24/7 legal defense

operation.

Repubs have blocked most of the Dem’s investigative requests. But if the House

flips, the GOP loses its power to stymie. Lawyers say they are not prepared for the

investigatory onslaught that awaits them, and they consider it among the greatest

threats to his presidency.

Upcoming

Aug 31  Friday Action 9 am -12 – Jandy
Aug 31  Postcard writing and dinner 5 - 8 pm – Dimity
Sept 8   Rise for Climate 10 - 1 – SF
Sept 8   Blue Wave Nor Cal (training and action at DVC) 11 - 5 pm
Sept 12  Meeting - White Privilege by SURJ
Sept 14  Friday Action 9 am - 12 – Jandy's
Sept 15 "Ice Cream to Flip the 14" Fundraiser 3-5 DVC
Sept 22 Dark Money Film, with Ann Ravel, 10- 12:15 free, Saratoga Lib.
Sept 22  DVC sponsored talk Michael McFaul 3:30 - 5:30 
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Sept 25  Book Club - How Democracies Die 7:00 Tina's
Sept 26  Meeting - A Party of Action   

Actions

1. Important CA State Legislation - deadline today for some!

The next few weeks are the last bit of the California legislative cycle. Bills
need to be through the legislature and on Brown’s desk by August 31.
After a bill goes to the Governor, he has 12 days to sign or veto it. If he
chooses not to do either, the bill becomes law without his signature.  A
good overview of the entire California legislative cycle is here
(https://ca.state-strong.org/index.php/guide/ ), we’re in the very last bit of
the diagram.

A few bills to call about or track are:

In State Assembly (Monday likely for both):

SB 822 Net Neutrality - is still in danger of having poison amendments
added in the Assembly.  Call your Assembly member and ask that they
vote YES on the bill without any poison amendments.  California
Professional Firefighters have come out in favor of the bill as it stands. 
(CPF letter: https://pbs.twimg.com/media/DlYRZ4RVsAUo18G.jpg )
SB 1421 – Police misconduct secrecy – vote YES
(https://www.indivisible.org/resource/police-reform-california/)

In State Senate:

AB 931 – Police use of deadly force - call for support (still in Rules
committee)
AB 84 – Slush funds for legislators (not real name)-  vote NO
AB 3131 – Police demilitarization – (up on Monday)  - vote YES

2. #SaveSCOTUS - Call about Kavanaugh

Senator Feinstein has remarked that the number of calls against
Kavanaugh are much fewer than were against Gorsuch within a week of
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release of his past documents. You can call multiple times, multiple
offices. Here are resources to fight against Kavanaugh’s nomination

3. The Last Weekend

Join our list of volunteers committing to work The Last Weekend. Sign
up, and Swing Left will be in touch with things you can do between now
and Election Day (November 6th, 2018).

Karla Albright (408-666-6426), Kjirste Morrell, Ann Ortmeyer

Facebook Group
Lending Library
Monthly Meetings

6:45 pm

2nd and 4th Wednesdays

(Check FB or minutes for location)

Good News
Per The Rising

On Tuesday, former trump campaign chief Paul Manafort was convicted of eight
counts of bank and tax fraud. New York Times
Michael Cohen, trump’s former personal lawyer, pleaded guilty on Tuesday to eight
criminal counts --- implicating trump in a criminal conspiracy. New Yorker
Also, New York state has subpoenaed Michael Cohen as part of a probe of the trump
Foundation. CNBC
Senator Mazie Hirono called off her meeting with trump's Supreme Court pick, Brett
Kavanaugh, since trump is now implicated in a crime. NowThis
California Republican Representative Duncan Hunter’s indictment on Tuesday has
given 29-year-old Democratic candidate Ammar Campa-Najjar a real chance of
flipping California’s 50th district. New York Times
California state senators approved a bill that would end the state's cash bail system --
if Governor Jerry Brown signs the bill, California would become the first state to
completely end bail for suspects awaiting trial. KQED
A bill sent to California Governor California Jerry Brown on Wednesday would prohibit
employers from requiring nondisclosure agreements related to sexual misconduct and
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On Wednesday, California took a step closer to enacting what has been called the
strongest net neutrality bill in the nation. Mercury News
San Francisco has started to waive hefty administration fees for people who have left
the criminal justice system. San Francisco Chronicle
On Election Day, Lyft will be providing free and discounted rides to the polls for voters.
Lyft
Democratic Senate candidate Beto O'Rourke brilliantly explained why NFL players
kneeling during the anthem is not disrespectful. NowThis
Jacob Goodwin, one of three men who brutally beat a black man at the white
supremacist rally in Charlottesville, was sentenced to 8 years in prison. AJ+
More than 175 former U.S. State Department and Pentagon officials signed a
statement criticizing trump’s decision to cancel the security clearance of former CIA
director John Brennan. Reuters
Chief executives from top U.S. companies including Apple, Cisco, IBM, Pepsi and
AT&T sent a letter to Homeland Security to speak out against trump’s immigration
policies. Axios
Maine’s Supreme Judicial Court has blocked the latest attempt by Governor Paul
LePage (R) to restrain a voter-approved Medicaid expansion. WSJ
Supermarket company Kroger is planning to stop distributing single-use bags
completely by 2025. NPR
Spokane, Washington just voted to get 100% of its energy from renewables by 2030.
Grist
Crazy Rich Asians, the first studio film in over 25 years to feature a nearly all Asian-
American cast, is dominating the box office. Los Angeles Times

Per Jen Hofmann

National
A federal judge rejected the administration’s attempt to dismiss two pending lawsuits
challenging a citizenship question on the 2020 census.  
US Army reinstated dozens of previously discharged immigrant recruits.
Americans wrote over 250,000 comments objecting to the US Census citizenship
question.

State
ME ruling: $3.5 million in held-up funds to be released to 120 candidates in state
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IA law: Tribal ID cards to be accepted as valid forms of voter identification.
ME is the first state to pass ranked choice voting to better represent voter
preferences.

Local
The seven polling centers in Randolph County, GA will stay open after all.
Clarksdale, MS passed a fully-inclusive nondiscrimination ordinance to protect its
LGBTQ community from bias in housing, public accommodation, and employment.
Several Texas school districts provide bilingual teachers to support detained migrant
children.
After ban on early voting was struck down, Florida college campuses set up early
voting sites.
Chicago teachers ban pension's investments in private prisons.

Corporate/business
MTV’s VMAs brought attention to separated immigrant families by bringing them on
the stage with rapper Logic/Bobby Biracial.
University of Scranton (PA) rescinds honorary degrees and renames campus
buildings of those implicated in harming children.
Ruling: A private prison company can be held liable for forcing detained immigrants
to work for as little as $1 a day.
CNN, following AP guidelines, has explicitly stated that they will not use the term
“illegal alien”.
The cast and crew of “The Good Place” raised over $25,000 online to provide legal
aid to immigrant children who have been separated from their parents.

Groups and organizations
Next year the Common Application will stop asking about students' criminal histories.
Dream Riders is biking from Seattle to San Diego, advocating for a pathway to
citizenship in the US. #Journey2Justice
FWD.us and GoFundMe launched a hub to help people support Dreamers facing the
threat of deportation who need to renew their DACA protections.
Even behind prison walls, people are advocating for their basic rights.

News with heart
Lyft will provide people with free and discounted rides to the polls on November 6.
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IDs, and voter registration.
A Tripadvisor collaboration offers outings to recently resettled refugees in NYC and
northern CA to become better acquainted with their new communities.
See more good news at Small Victories, Good Black News, and What Went Right.
When I (Jen) asked Twitter for a limerick about Russian trolls and bots, hilarity
ensued!
Links (download files)

bit.ly/sunset-seale-web
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